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"FIRST ECCCS"
Nw Book by LeRoeslfnol Receives

Favorable Comment From

"Ex Llbrls"

Tlean J- - 'E. LeRosslgnol, of the

Colleffe of Business Administration,

is the author of a new book, "First
Economics," oi wmcn a dook re-

view in "Ex Libris,'" a publication

of the A. W. Shaw Company says the
following r

Economics is often thought of as

the science of business ,and nothing
more; but in the new bnaw dook,

"First Economics," by J.- - E. LeRoss
iirnol, Ph. D., Dean, College cf Busi- -
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Nebraska, it is given its proper set-

ting in relation to history, anthrop-

ology, politics, and other social sci-

ences. In place of the traditional
nd imaginary "economic man", a

real personality occupies the center
of the stage, who, In the pursuits of
wealth, docs not lose sight of other
human ends and values, and how
closely economic science is connect-

ed with human wealth and welfare.
Intriguing Style

In this book, the first principles
of economics are presented in such a
clear and interesting way that not
only beginners but those well versed
in economic science will read it with
interest. Certainly any one who be-

gins the book will read it through,
for there is not a dull chapter in it
and the literary style is intriguing.

It is one of the most comprehensive
outlines of economics ever published,
with the various topics closely ar
ticulated and proceeding in logical
order from a lucid explanation of ele
mentary concepts and the various
phases of economic activity to a phil
osophical discussion of human wealth
and welfare. The chapters are brief,
but in every one the high points are
brought out in bold relief and in pro
per relation to what goes before and
follows.

The aim is to give a bird's-ey- e view
of the business world and some
knowledge of what is going on above
and below the surface, for the benefit
of those who are beginning the study
of economics or who wish to review
their previous work.

Increase The Product
The conflicts of labor and capital

about wages, interest, profits, and
rent have made both employers and
employees forget the fundamental
harmony of interests of all who work
together in the creation of wealth.
The author clearly shows that the
great thing is to increase the pro-

duct of industry, and that no dis-
putes about shares should be allowed
to interfere with that, lest we should
kill the goose that lays the golden
eggs. Both employers and employee
might well study such a book as this
around the same table.

Student Oftea Confused
Students are often confused and

discouraged when they are plunged
into the difficulties of our standard
text-boo- on economics, and many
are so completely lost that they caa-n- ot

see the forest for the trees. They
need, therefore, a preliminary bird's-ey- e

view, such as this book supplies,
to give them the right perspective,

Spanish Army Massacred by Indians
Where Loup and Platte Rivers Join

A massacre of the Spanish army by
me utoe tribo of Indians of Nebraska
occurred 203 years ago at the junc-
tion of the Loup and Platte rivers ad
joining the present city of Columbus.
Strange, is it not? rather startling
to una that history after all, like
charity, begins at home.

An account of a Spanish
sent to explore the region of

the Missouri and to dre from these
quarters any Frenchmen settled there
which ended in the complete defeat
and destruction of their force, is giv
en in the "Nebraska History and Re
cord of Pioneer Days."

Warned by Comanches
Warned by the Padoka (Coman

che) that French trappers were
about to descend the Missouri to
search for mines and to try to cain
possession of New Mexico, 250 Span
iards, accompanied by the Padoka
nation, came to make an establish-
ment on the Missouri. They brought
with them a large number of oxen,
cows and sheep, as they proposed to
make a permanent settlement. On
the way they defeated five nations.
The commandant believed that, after
one splendid victory, he was strong
enough to withstand anything. He
sent part of his force to conduct the
slaves taken in the villages he had
destroyed and advanced within fif-
teen leagues of the Otoptata. He
had with him then, 60 Spaniards and
loO Padokas.

The Otoptata lived on the south
bank of the Platte near the point
where the river turns sharply in the
southern direction. Warned by the
Pani-Mah- a, who lived along the dif-

ferent branches of the Loup and the
Platte rivers, of the Spanish approach
they marched forth to meet them.
They called themselves Pani-Mah- a

which was rendered easier since they
spoke the language of the Pani-Mah-a

as though their native language.
Commander Deceived

The Spanish commander, deceived,
asked if there were any French on
the Missouri river and assured them

to help them to see the relation of
the parts to the whole, and to guide
them out of the maze. "First Eco
nomics" should be a good companion
volume to any of the standard texts.

Physical Education
Heads Hold Meeting

(University News Service)
Prof. Mabel Lee of the department

of physical education and director
of the women's gymnasium, attended
last week the meeting in Minneapolis
of the directors of physical educa-
tion for women of universities and
colleges of the middle west. Prof.
Lee is president of the organization.
The meeting was followed by a gen-
eral session of the Mid-Weste- rn Phy-si- al

Education Association, March
11 to 13.

Funk Speaks 'on Venezuela
Venzuela was the subject of dis-

cussion at a meeting of Sigma Gam-

ma Epeilon, Thursday, March 11.

The speaker was Marion Funk, '25,
who has recently returned from Ven--
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that he would give them a great
quantity of goods if they would de-

liver the French into his hands.
They replied that there wcro Fronch
with the Otoptata and that they
would make it easy for him to cap-

ture them. They passed the night
together, but in very different ways
The Otoptata danced, the Padoka fled
with fear, while the Spaniards, aban-
doned by their allies, kept on their
guard. The Spaniards feared noth-
ing, since they trusted In such a great
number of the pretended Pani-Mah- a.

On the next day the savages pro-

posed an Iroquois dance. The Span
iards agreed and unloaded their
mules in order to rest. About two
o'clock in the afternoon the Otoptata
asked for the lances of the Spaniards
for their dancers to use in the dance
and they were granted them. The
chief of the savages during the dance
formed his warriors in groups about
the Spaniards who were always under
arms. When he saw everything ar
ranged as he wished he fired a pistol
upon the Spanish. At the signal all
his men attacked with such impetu
osity that all the Spaniards were
killed in less than an instant Only
four of them were quick enough to
mount their horses and drive their
mules ahead of them. But some
young warriors seized their quivers,
shot and killed two of them. The
two sole survivors of the sixty Span
iards pushed on toward Mexico.

Sixty Massacred
The sixty-od- d unhappy Spaniards

massacred by the Otoptata, were, in
truth, the obscure and unfortunate
victims of the system of John Law
and the fantastic schemes of the
Company of Indies. The great num
ber of mining tools which this expe-

dition carried show that the Span-
iards did not limit themselves to the
plan of keeping the French at a dis-

tance from New Mexico, but also
cherished the hope of seizing the
fabled mines of the Missouri, so well
advertised on the

ezuela after a year there in the iol
fields. Another lecture on Vene-
zuela will be given March 18 by H.
Claire Matheny, geology student,
who is on leave to finish work
on a degree.

Women students at the University
of Oklahoma were asked why they
came to college. The answers showed
that 100 came to get an education,
26 came because the home town was
too dead, and 21 came to learn the
Charleston and have a good time.
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PRIZE TINNING COW

IN DNIVERSITY HERD

Success Due To the Selection, Proper
Feeding auJ Management

Others Promising

The University sub-statio- n at North
Platte has again placed itself at the
top of Nebraska Holstein-Friesia- n

prize list, N. F. Topsy Picbe, a sen- -..1 1

ior cow, completed a
thirty day semi-offici- al test with
107.73 pounds of butter and 2,148
pounds of milk to her credit.

Her seven day production was 25.3
pounds of butter and 496 pounds of
milk, giving her second place in this
class.

Production Increased Yearly
The University's dairy herd has for

several ycaip been known as one of
the largest producing institutional
herds in the United Stales. Produc-
tion in the herd has been increased
each year for the past five years, ac-

cording to the records.
Prof. II. P. Davis, chairman of

the dairy husbandry department, and
E. N. Hansen of the department,
state that the success of the herd
has been due to the important fac-

tors of selection, proper feeding,
and efficient management.

High Production Records
The Ag College is the only such in

stitution that ever bred and develop-
ed two cows that have produced
over 1,000 pounds of butterfat in a
year, and there are only five breed-
ers that have produced a greater
number of cows with equally high
production records.

Several Nebraska cows now on
yearly test give promise of joining
the ranks of select 1.000 animals, of
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"A SLAVE OF
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With Beautiful

NORMA SHEARER
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ALL THIS WEEK
THE SEASON'S BICGEST

LAUCHFEST

V -- - "4.

With
Ceorje Sidney, Charlie Murray

and Vera Cordon
IT SEEMS THERE WAS AN
IRISHMAN AND A JEW
And Ceorg Sinejr played tbev
Irishman and Charlie Murray
played the Jew... No, it's the
other way 'round, but anyway
with the help of Vera Cordon
as the Jewish mamma they con-
trive to male "The Cohens and
Kellys" the finest and funniest
comedy characterization imag-
inable. It's rare entertainment
made for laughing purposes
only and you'll laugh and
laugh.'

SHOWS 1. a, 5, 7.

which there hav only been 100 Hoi-stei- n

cows recorded. There are
three cows whose records will be
complete this month showing second
1,000 pound records in one year.

BOOMERS TEACHERS AGENCY.
TEACHERS needed now.

Charleston Charley

"There's one thing about a rabbit,"
says Charleston Charley, "that you
can't say about most of us it is
game."

COLONIAL
ALL THIS WEEK

Zane prey's treat story of Wild
Horse Hunting in Arizona. Hair-raisin- s;

adventure with romance running
wild.
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Three Guys
Continuous Round of Laughter

VISUALIZED
WORLD NEWS

C. N. Richards D. F. EASTER-DA-
Organists.
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American Venus'
FABLES

THOUSANDS

Popular Orpheum Circuit Artists

Presentinc Class Offering
"LAUGHS COATED WITH

His Newest Novelty

WITH
GEORGE EDWARDS and MAY ALLOY

with Versatile Artists

&
Presenting

The Non-Ski- d Kidders

for 5,000 Smiles

The Orisinal

"Odd Bits Nature"

OF THE
Also News and Comedy Pictures
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"Revue Comique"
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Ergolsky Sabbot & Co.
"CABARET PASTIMES"

Kerr & Ensign
"Guaranteed

Entertaining

Jack Fitzgerald
of

"CASEY COAST GUARD"
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A Love Story You'll Love!
tried to lock her heart thisSHE beauty against the

man she thought had bought and
paid for her love I And then

"What a moment of stirring drama
in a picture masterpiece chock full of
rarishing lore scenes, suspense, heart
throbs! One of Elinor Clyn's most
successful north, now a film you
mustn't miss!

Jtci Conway's production of
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